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There’s a passage that we’re going to, no doubt, refer to several times during our study 

through the book of Ephesians, because we have in it … something very unique … a 

recorded assessment of the Ephesus Fellowship from the Lord Himself. 

 

Q. For those of you with older children -- have you ever shown them your Junior 

High report cards? -- Well that’s what we have on the church at Ephesus … their Junior 

High report card, written by the one known as Teacher … Christ Himself.   

 

For your notes it’s recorded in Revelation chapter 2 (verses 1-7) but allow me to 

paraphrase it for now.  Listen to all the good marks this church gets ... 

 

Jesus praises them for their toil.  He praises them for their perseverance.  He 

praises their intolerance of evil and for their unwillingness to blindly trust those 

who called themselves apostles.  He praises them for their endurance in doing 

good and for the fact that they did not grow weary in all they did for His name’s 

sake … and yet all that is largely negated by what He convicts them of … losing 

their first love.   

 

He says ... 

 

Revelation 2:4 'But I have this against you, that you have left your first love.  

5 'Therefore remember from where you have fallen, and repent and do the 

deeds you did at first; or else I am coming to you and will remove your lamp 

stand (meaning that He would close the church!) 

 

So, it sounds to me like this is a pretty big deal.  The Lord wants our hearts in the right 

place far more than He wants anything else from us or for us.   

 

Q. Now does that mean that He has no interest in our works or our words or our 

obedience? -- Of course not.  

 

As our brother James explains so well in chapter 2 (verses 14-26), of his epistle … we 

won’t have to try to conform our lives to Him … if we will simply give Him our whole 

heart … the rest of the body will follow naturally.   

 

But ... back to Ephesians ... from the 15th verse through the end of the chapter Paul 

prays for the church at Ephesus. And that offers us a great principle that we would all do 
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well to remember.   

Even as Paul spends the first half of chapter one talking to the Ephesians about 

the Lord … 

He spends the latter half talking to the Lord about the Ephesians.   

 

So too ... when you and I have opportunity to talk to others about the Lord ... let's be 

faithful to then talk to the Lord about them ... lifting them up in prayer.  

 

Doing so will not only help you deal with the frustrations that come with ministry, but it 

will also do more good for that person that anything else you could do … pray for them! 

 

Well ...  let's jump in ...  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 15-16: Because of all the great things Paul had heard about the Ephesus 

Fellowship … because of all the things he listed in the first 14 verses … 

 

Q. Remember from last week how Paul rejoiced over the fact that they were “In 

Christ” and because of that … they were … saved, forgiven, cleansed, elevated, 

redeemed, accepted, embraced, enlightened, supplied, called, equipped, empowered, 

chosen and predestined? – And here he adds to that list … their faith and their love for 

other believers.   

 

Now, note with me who it is Paul's praying for … the saints of Ephesus … saying that he 

was moved to pray regularly for them ...  

 

Q. Why?  Because they were suffering … or ill?  Because they were enduring 

hardship … or in a spiritually dry season? -- Nope.  Paul's says, "I'm moved to pray 

regularly for you because you're doing so well." 

 

Another lesson!  

 

Q. Don’t we seem to concentrate our prayers on the sick and weak and needy? – Not 

that that’s a bad thing ... we should be praying for those folks and those situations, but 

Paul sets for us a broader example … that we should also be praying for those who are 

doing well.   

 

Q. Okay ... but how should we pray for them Paul? – Well … as we move on and have 

a look at the content of Paul's prayer here … I think the thing to notice … is how his 

prayer deals primarily with things that go on in the spiritual AND NOT the physical 

world.   

 

There’s a story of the man who every week went to his church’s prayer meeting 

and every week he prayed, “Lord I’ve fallen into a web of sin again.  I know You 

set me free from it last week, but I’m trapped again in this web of sin”.  And this 

went on for many weeks … every week he would pray to be set free from the web 

of sin, until finally, a wise old deacon interrupted the man’s prayer and said, 
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“Lord, forget the web of sin … and just kill the stupid spider!” 

 

That’s what Paul’s exemplifying for us here, because he understood that the things we 

see in the physical world are a mere reflection of what’s happening in the invisible, 

spiritual world.   

 

So, he doesn’t waste his time praying about this boo-boo or that problem on a superficial, 

physical level.  Paul gets to the root of the problem by praying against those problems on 

a spiritual level.   

 

Let’s look at that … Paul says … “I pray … 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 17-19a: So, here’s Paul's prayer for the Saints at Ephesus ... 

 

1. That God would grant them a spirit of wisdom.  Consider ...  

 

Psalm 111:10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; A 

good understanding have all those who do His commandments 

 

Meaning that, at least, in part, what Paul's praying for is that the Ephesian saints 

would know God better than ever before.   

 

2. That God would grant them revelation (or disclosure) in the knowledge of 

Himself.  

 

Q. But what’s that mean? -- Well … consider God’s greatest revelations … 

 

a. First … Jesus, who said in ... 

 

John 14:9 ... He who has seen Me has seen the Father ...  

 

b. And second … the Bible ... the very Word of God ... 

 

So, Paul prays, not just that they would know Him better, but that they would also 

hear Him better.   

 

Pray that for me ... pray that for all the leadership here.  As a matter of fact, pray 

that for all believers … that we would know Him and hear Him better.  That we 

would study His Word and listen carefully to His Spirit.  

 

Then Paul says in verse 18 “I also pray for God’s light to illuminate your heart … that 

God would light you up … with …” 

 

1.  The hope of His calling. 

 

2.  The riches of His inheritance which is the saints.  In other words, your value to 
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Him. 

 

3.  The knowledge of the unmatched power which He directs toward you.   

 

All things on a spiritual level.  He’s not just praying for so and so’s back pain or 

someone’s job situation or that couple’s marriage.  Those are important things and 

worthy of prayer, but how we pray for them, I believe, matters greatly.   

 

Because folks, the person whose heart is illuminated with the hope … 

the assurance … the absolute certainty of their eternity …  

 

The person whose heart is illuminated with the knowledge of their 

value to the Lord … the Lord’s unconditional love for them …  

 

The person whose heart has been illuminated with the knowledge of 

the Lord’s omnipotence … His ability to do anything He wants … 

anytime He wants …  

 

That person’s back pain really ain’t such a big deal.   

That person’s job situation isn’t going to worry or 

perplex them greatly.   

That person’s marriage will remain healthy.   
 

So, may we learn from the Apostle Paul here … may we learn to pray for ourselves and 

for our brothers and sisters on a spiritual level where the root of the problem really is.   

 

Romans 8:13 … by the Spirit you are putting to death the deeds of the body 

…  

 

In other words, if you want to effect things in your physical world … come at them 

through the spiritual world in prayer.   

 

I remember when I was still active duty … every year we had to take fire training … 

learning how to put out a fire with different types of fire extinguishers and all that.  And 

one of the things they always emphasized … was to aim the extinguisher, not at the 

flames, but at the base of the fire because that’s where the source of the problem is.   

 

Our instinct … our fallen instinct is always to focus on the flames.  After all, that’s where 

the heat is.  That’s where we feel the burn.  But watering down the tops of the flames 

does very little to actually put out the fire.  

 

That’s Paul’s counsel and example here.  Aim your prayers at the source of the problem, 

not just the problem itself.  
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So, Paul prays for the wisdom to know Him ... enlightenment to understand His will and 

the power to then walk it out!  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 19b-21:  In case you didn't catch it ... verse 19 is talking about the Holy Spirit, 

while verse 21 is talking about every other power and authority (both physical and 

spiritual). 

 

The Godhead works in perfect unison and everything else submits ... BY their will now ... 

or AGAINST their will later.  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 22-23: The things that are overwhelming to us … over our heads … those things 

are still under His feet.   

 

When Jesus introduced Himself to the Seven Churches of Revelation … He used these 

words ... 

 

"I am the Alpha and the Omega" … “I am the first and the last” (Revelation 

1:8 & 17) 

 

He is the beginning of all, and He is the end of all.   

All things began with Him and all things will end with Him. 

He is the origin and destiny of all creation.   

He is the author and finisher of life. 

He was with us at birth and He will be with us in death.   

It all began in His presence and it will end in His presence.   

 

There is a flow to God’s will and that flow is always toward Himself.   
 

Remember from last week … 

 

Ephesians 1:9 He made known to us the mystery of His will, according to His 

kind intention which He purposed in Him 10 with a view to an 

administration suitable to the fullness of the times, that is,  the summing up 

of all things in Christ, things in the heavens and things on the earth. In Him. 
 

One of the pictures that God paints for us in this chapter is of this flow.  A river of His 

power and purpose.   

 

Q. And where does it all culminate? -- Under the Lordship of Christ.  That’s the end of 

the story … all things under the feet of the Savior.   

 

And what’s really cool about that is that it tells us … we can jump into the River of God 

and simply go for a joyous ride when and if we choose to.   

 

Q. How do we do that? -- We order the steps of our life to go with that flow.  You set 
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the course of your life so that, in all ways, it’s flowing toward the Lord. 

 

We submit our life, our choices, our labors, our gifts and our time … we throw these 

things into the already flowing current of God’s River and then enjoy the ride.   

 

To do otherwise is to wear ourselves out swimming against His current.   

 

The power that the Father displayed through His Son is the same power that He directs 

toward us.  Power enough to raise Him from the dead and lift Him to Heaven … which is 

the same promise He makes us. 

 

A written promise, sealed, not with a mere kiss, but with the Holy Spirit of the God who 

wrote it … “Confess your need for Jesus and accept Him as your Master and Savior and 

I’ll use My unmatched power … to raise you from the dead and lift you to your Heavenly 

home.” 

 

When the Lord gathered His disciples in The Upper Room to partake of the Last Supper 

and First Communion (Matthew 26:17-30) … He meant it as both a beginning and an 

end.   

 

It was the end of His earthly ministry.  The end of His time for instructing His followers, 

but the beginning of their own ministries.  A christening or commissioning of sorts.   

 

And their lives became a whirlwind … as that tranquil meeting broke up.   

Within minutes, the Lord was agonizing in His usually peaceful prayer spot.   

Within hours, He was arrested, beaten, crucified and buried.   

And within days, He was resurrected and ultimately ascended to 

the right hand of the Father.   

 

For those lonely, scared and confused disciples, it was a dizzying pace.  

 

And I’m reminded how similar that whole scene is to our own.  We can come in here on a 

Sunday morning or a Wednesday night and we too can enjoy a tranquil time of 

fellowship and instruction with the Lord … much as the disciples did in the Upper Room.   

 

And then we can walk out of here … and just like the disciples, our lives seem to pick up 

speed and often spin out of control.  But be reminded … what’s out of control for us … is 

only out of OUR control … but it’s still under His feet.   

 

God’s design is perfect … and that perfect design never included you being in control … 

especially, of your own life.  So, remember that as we leave this Upper Room and reenter 

the mission field … it’s all under His feet … purchased with His broken body and shed 

blood.   

________________________________________________________________ 

Conclusion:   
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A man of meager means once saved and saved to be able to take a cruise to the 

Mediterranean.  But what he didn't understand was that on a cruise the food’s 

included.  Those buffets that go on for a quarter of a mile ... all part of the 

purchase price.    

 

But the man didn't know that.  He thought he'd have to pay for each meal and he 

just didn't have the money, so he brought along a suitcase full of granola bars and 

the makings for peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.   

 

And day after day, when the food bell would ring, and all the other travelers 

would scurry off to the banquet halls to feast ... this poor man would hurry back 

to his room to subsist on what he'd brought with him.   

 

Finally, when there was just one day left of the cruise ... he couldn't stand it 

anymore.  Not one more stale sandwich ... not one more dry granola bar.  He’d 

seen those buffets ... he could smell the food and he couldn't stand it anymore.   

 

So, the man pulls a porter aside and says, "Listen ... I saved for years to be able 

to come on this cruise, but I only had enough money for the ticket ... I can't afford 

to buy my meals, so I brought along some food with me, but I really want to enjoy 

a meal with the rest of the guests before the cruise is over.  Isn't there something I 

could do?  Maybe I could wash the dishes to earn the meal?" 

 

The porter put his arm around the man's shoulder and said, "Sir ... all that you 

can see in this banquet hall ... it's all included in the ticket price.  Go and enjoy 

the abundance!" 

 

Too many Christians live on peanut butter and jelly when they could be feasting.   

 

Not that God promises us steak and caviar nor any other monetary blessing.  But 

spiritually … there are way too many Christians who just get by.  Not living the abundant 

and joyful life Christ intended for us.   

 

Q. How big is your smile?  How much does it take to get you down or bum you out? 

-- If you're easily shaken ... put away the granola bars … go to the banquet hall and feast!   

 

The poor man on that cruise hadn't enjoyed what was his all along.  Don't do that with 

your life in Christ.  Learn to enjoy all that He has for you.   

 

I love it when we take Communion together.  I love our Nights of Praise.  I love 

RECHARGE Nights and other times of intimate worship.   

 

I love it when I can look around the room and I see hands raised to the Lord. When some 

eyes are lifted in exultation ... and others are cast down in humble adoration.   

 

I love it when I can hear a multitude of voices singing praises to His name ... no doubt 
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you love those times as well ... but what we should all be grasping from Paul's words here 

is that ... we ain't seen nothing yet! 

 

The day’s coming when we’ll all gather around His throne ... when our voices (every one 

of them in perfect pitch), will join in with the voices of every saint from every continent 

and from every age … not to mention … every angel in the Heavenly Host.   

 

That day will come ... and it’s closer today than it's ever been in history.  That day will 

come when we WILL behold His glory alongside Abraham and Isaac.  With David and 

John and Paul and with all the loved ones who’ve preceded us in Christ.   

 

That day will come … and for us, as Christians, it’s all part of the strategy of God ... 

conveyed to us here by our brother Paul … that we stay focused and fixated on that.  It's 

how we can live joyous lives in the midst of a terrible world.   

 

And isn't that why Jesus said in ...  

 

John 14:1 "Do not let your heart be troubled; believe in God, believe also in 

Me.  2 "In My Father's house are many dwelling places; if it were not so, I 

would have told you; for I go to prepare a place for you.  3 "If I go and 

prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you to Myself, that 

where I am, there you may be also.  

 

That's the key to an untroubled heart!  I know it is ... because Jesus said so! 


